
2021 TSOG Marching Band Parent “Boot Camp”

Show Title: Civilozution (Mashup of civilization).

Quick run down of how the Summer looks

- Please make sure to get the dates from the marching band calendar in your calendar.
- Most communication will be sent via director or squad leader directly to the student via email, Google

Classroom (make sure your musician has joined this classroom), Google chat, messenger or chat.

- First Practice is June 3rd at 6:30 pm at the HS - please note this is not on the calendar that was sent
out - this was in two emails from Mr. Versluis.

- Basics: Week of June 14th - 18th (This is were they learn marching basics & practice a variety of
songs (anthem, school song and other show songs) - outside & some indoors

8:45 am - 10:45 am - Woodwind Camp
11:00 am - 1:00 pm - Marching basics (marching woodwind/brass/percussion)
1:15 pm - 3:15 pm - Brass Camp
9:00 am - 11 am & 1 pm - 5:30 pm Color Guard Camp

Things to bring: Ice water, snack to eat at break, coat/sweatshirt, sunscreen, hat,towel/blanket(not
essential), chapstick, music,pencils, instrument, appropriate shoes (no sandals - recommend old gym
shoes), bug spray, extra socks/deodorant (if want), extra reeds/valve oil, hat & uniform $. It gets hot so
wear breathable clothing. Must be school appropriate - no sports bras without tops or swim wear. They
will be on their feet so durable shoes & socks is a must.

- Father’s Day Parade - Sunday June 20th 1 pm (they will receive call time & location during
basics/rehearsal).   *Students will need to wear khaki shorts/capris, tennis shoes and their show shirt
that they will receive at the end of basics.If for some reason your musician has not sent their shirt size
into Mr. Versluis - please make sure they do this asap.

- Please note there are several Thursday evening rehearsals throughout the Summer from 6:30 pm -
8:00 pm. If for some reason your musician cannot attend they need to email Mr. Versluis to let him
know.  Each squad (section) will have sectionals throughout the Summer as well - these are not on the
marching band calendar. These are normally once a week and scheduled by the squad leaders. Squad
leaders typically are in communication with the squad by the beginning of June. It is important for your
musician to attend. If they cannot attend they need to let their squad leader(s) know.  If they need a ride
please have them reach out to the squad leaders. Squad Leaders/Parents may be available and willing
to pick up and drop off. Sections sometimes design their own squad t-shirt to wear at 3 a days or
practices. If your musician/section takes part in this there is normally an additional fee collected by the
squad leaders.

August 3-a-Days (Mandatory) Week of August 2nd - Aug 6
9 am - Noon  break for lunch
1:30 pm - 4:30 pm break for dinner
6:00 pm - 9 pm

It is hot in August!  Bring the same items as listed for basics but recommend a gallon + size water jug that has
ice in it & can be refilled. We are always in need of dining tents - used for shelter so if you have one that can be



used this week, please let us know. This is a long and tough week for the kids so please note they will be tired.
For meals the sections normally eat together - this can be at someone’s house, at the field, at a fast food place
etc. Kids can bring their lunch/dinner or make sure they have $ if they decide to go out to eat. Parents can offer
to cook for the section & host or drop off food for the section. Meals normally get planned as a section
before/during 3 a days. You are more than welcome to transport your musician - or there are more than
enough parents/students who can drive. Musicians are able to go home if they want. Meals are a wonderful
way to bond as a group and for them to have fun together.

Uniforms - As mentioned above there is a show shirt that the musicians receive. We highly recommend that
you order a second show shirt (order for these & additional shirts for family members will take place this
Summer). The show shirts are worn under the uniform at each event as well as Thursday rehearsals. If there is
a game the night before a competition having two shirts comes in handy.

- There is a uniform fee $80 for First time Marching Band Students, $50 for returning Marching Band
Students. This covers the cost of shoes, gloves, plumes, uniform and the one show shirt they will
receive at basics. This fee is due during basics camp in June.

- Students will be fitted during basics camp for their uniform, shoes and hats. These will remain at the
school. Band parents help your child get ready for each event. The uniforms are washed at the end of
each season so please make sure your musician wears/brings deodorant. All musicians are required to
wear their show shirt and long black socks for each performance. No sports socks or patterned socks
are allowed. They are asked to wear athletic shorts or pants under their band pants. Black under armor
type shirts are allowed under the show t-shirt. Sweaters/sweatshirts will not fit under the uniforms. No
jeans or cargo pants - they will not fit under the pants.

Competitions - There are 5 this year (We host Harvest Fest)
- An itinerary is posted & shared with the musicians before each event (typically a week before hand).

The kids are transported by bus. They will have an assigned bus and that bus will be their bus for the
season. They can bring pillows, blankets, food, phones etc. They are responsible for their own stuff.
During competitions their items are left on the busses. They are required to clean up after themselves.
We do have parent chaperones that will be on the bus to help students on the trip. TSOG members are
known to be respectful & courteous to the competition hosts, drivers & parent volunteers. We ask that
this year is the same. Should a situation arise it will be taken to Mr. Versluis and it will be dealt with per
the school rules. This is a school sponsored group & they are asked to represent the school & band
program well.

- We encourage the musicians & their families to take money with them if they are able. We are there to
support the school that is hosting us. The competitions are their fundraisers just as the Harvest Fest is
ours. We are all in this together and after having to shut things down last year each organization is
hurting. We still incurred costs just as other schools did.

- The kids will be asked to load the trailer. This is organized by the band dads. They have an amazing
system and will get the musicians organized quickly. This normally occurs the Friday night before if
there is a football game or the morning of.  Once the busses return to school your child is required to
help unload the trailers. Please do not park in the area where we load and unload as it makes
unloading more difficult. Please allow extra time for your musician to help as it takes time.

Thursday Night Rehearsals
During the school year there are Thursday night rehearsals. Percussion starts at 5 pm and the full
ensemble runs from 6 pm - 9 pm. They are expected to be on the field by the start time so make sure
they have a few extra minutes to grab what they need and get on the field. Please note that sometimes
it takes a few minutes for them to put their instruments away and meet as a section. There are times
where they will not get to your car until 9:15 or so.



Football games - this year we are scheduled to have 6 home games
- Individual & Section Pictures will be taken before the first home game. A schedule will be sent out prior

to the game. Please note that this normally starts right after school and can go up to call time.
- Call time for each Football game is 4:15 with rehearsal beginning at 5:30 pm. For the Football games

all musicians with long hair (or those with partially long hair) will need their hair braided into two french
braids. Marching Band moms volunteer to be at the school in order to help. There are also some
students that help with this process as well. This is done for uniformity with the hats. They will wear
hats for every football game. Please make sure that your musician arrives with plenty of time for their
hair to get done, uniforms on and for uniform inspection.

How Can You Help?
Marching Band - as well as the whole Fine Arts Program - cannot happen at this caliber without the

support and helping hands of the parents. We need lots of hands to run things smoothly. For Marching band
we need uniform moms, band dads, those who can french braid, bus chaperones, parents who will help with
water for parades/competitions, parents to help with popsicles for 3 a days and volunteers for the end of the
year party as well as Harvest Fest. Also marching band is just a portion of the band program & fine arts
programs. GPAC is made up of every parent of an instrumentalist, vocalist, speech and theater student. It is
beneficial for parents to attend GPAC meetings (held the 1st Thurs of the month at 6:30). This is where you
receive updates and information about schedules and the programs your children are involved in. Without
GPAC volunteers a lot of the programs that your children have been involved in would not have the funding or
support needed to make those events run smoothly. GPAC is always in need of parents to take on roles to
support programs such as board members, officers, recital/contest chairs, Basketball concessions etc. Harvest
Fest alone takes over 200 volunteers and we are always in need of chairpersons. So please keep in mind that
GPAC has a long and amazing history of a strong parental system to keep it running smoothly. Several
members have only one or 2 years left in the program. Please help keep the fine arts program and TSOG
running smoothly for many more years to come by becoming active in GPAC today.

If you have any questions or would like to volunteer please feel free to contact us.

Marching Band VP’s

Margie Willams 563-505-2334
Valerie Plumley 309-507-0235

Band Dad Bossman & GPAC Co-President

TJ Splear 309-714-4847


